
NEW PARK NEARLY READY FOR CHAMPIONS
MAGNATES CAMP

ON THE TRAILS
OF THE GRADERS

Preseason Activities Wax
Lively in the Pennant

City Across the
Bay

\u25a0 lAKLAN'P. Jan. 6.?Work on the

w ball park for the Coast league
sroing on rapidly. The

ground which will comprise the play-

: : wed up thor-
UHWin and level-

sraded it cown to a true
plane. Today an expert grader and
two assistants, provided by Secretary

Henr f the park department,
went to work on the last grading of
the field and the preliminary work

B planting of the seed which will
*\u25a0 ?:rt it into a splendid turf.

work on the field has been of
speediest order, and President

: W Leavitt and Secretary John
,P. Cook of the Oakland association.

have been almost daily in superin-
tendence of the improvements. The

rollers have been put under the old
Emery place, and the other two dwell-
ing places on the outskirts of the field
also will be removed. The lumber
for the buildings and fences has not
'arrived on the grounds yet. as action
nas been delayed in settling up the
»fTasrs connected with the leases and

york on the details of the plans.
HETLIXG AAD COY ALIVE

Assistant Secretary Herbert McFar-
\u25a0 as Fnrprised this morning with

a postal from "Gus" Hetling. who has
been drifting around the southern part- state. Gus sent greetings to

:ub for the new year and said that
he and Bert Coy had been playing in
Lemoore. and were going on to Mari-

after taking a whirl with the
Taft nine Manager Carl Mitze sends
svord that he will soon take the cars
for Oakland from Marissa. 111., where
5 e has been spending some time with

-.' The catcher-manager is
ted to report to the club about

January 15. and then he end the club
get their heads together

alter of the spring training

ramp and the acquisition and trying

of new material. Lines are out
\o get the "White Sox to make their

ers la the spring in Oakland.
? the Hotel Oakland. The

hotel people and the Chamber of Com-
merce already have made several
prop- I the form of rates to

-. and are awaiting ac-
| -.sent plan of the B

to start about February 20, going to
Paso Robies for 10 days, before break-
Ing into two squads. One squad will
come north and train on the Seals and

plon Oaks, and the other squad
work on Los Angeles and Vernon

/or a couple of weeks before they

b and change places. The Oaks
.rxpect to work out in about four
games w

A NEW \u25a0(! \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0
* ttd probably will be no midweek

-:s during the Oaks' tiaining sea-
eon, but the fans will have a chance
to size up their favorites in a series of

H -nanagement is not "breaking its
this season to sign up a host

'.v names, as they think they car-
ried too many bushers last season.

fire new players appear on the
r, including tv. :ers, a pair
; s and one ir.field worker,

r.ecker of Portsmouth, Va,. and
-?--:? Schirtn of the Buffalo club are

the ntw fly chasers. Becker is highly
ied by . Oak star.. nded hitter and always

iround the .325 mark. Sen inn
- time ?with ' H\u25a0; V
c Buffalo club, is a right

"? hits .313. He is
\u25a0 -al racer on the V.ags.

isrdner, one of the first base
I the Topeka club in

re league, where he hit well
\u25a0 irk. He also stands on

the right Fide of the plate. John
r.eu-comer who will

? tia! sack, is said to be
eriant. topping the six foot

He is from the New Bedford
( \u25a0 ? New England league and

to be the real racer on the bags.
*>c Art Guest, who comes fron.

t recommended
nder. former Oak out-

r, nr.d Elmer Zauner. He covers
I arvl hits around

: r. performers alsc
A young collegian

preseason workouts. T'.e
played around Tuba City some and at-
tracted attention as a likelyyounerster.
The Sea! management also tried to get
the lad, but the local club already
had strings on him. He is aroing to
college in Oklahoma, and will report

- ning season is on its
Charlie Emery is another likely

lad gathered in by the local club while
he was playing around the interior
brush. He once starred with the
Barn is touted as a
second baseman. He was recommended
to Detroit, which ciub advised Oakland
to annex him.

Teachers to Be Taught
Athletic Coaching

ELOOMIXGTOX. 1.1 . Jan. s.?Stu-
dents of the state normal university
here are to be taught the duties of ath-
letic fcoach. After long deliberation,

\u25a0Jity voted to add the new course
to the curriculum and the innovation

?tract much attention in the edu-
latea of the in-

stitution ? have Informed
the facutlty that their lack of athletic
information has been a serious handi-
cap in securing positions, as there has
been a remarkable change in senti-

e rural districts regarding
:al training.

Teaciiers are now expected, in many
places to serve as coach
and instructor in athletics, and when
deficient give way to those who are
able to impart this instruction. In the
new course ail male students will be
given the athletic course, and there
will be advanced and more thorough

those who will seek
positions with the larger institutions
where a greater variety In athletics !s

oded. There will be a course each
tern and \u25a0 will be required to
take ? d during all three

ear, and must com-
plete the work before graduation un-
less excused on account of physical
disabiiity.

The course during the first term will 'comprise football soccer and tennis. I
The rules of football and the other ? £c ettidied, with points M- !
officiating, while lecture? will be grlven !

-\u25a0 \u25a0? \u25a0\u25a0-" -?: -'. \u25a0 lOthlßK i
/ sleep, colds, playsioiogy. exerr
I B\u03b2 ireatment or common injur-

massage and first aid to tne in- I

CUBS FINALLY LAND BRESNAHAN
Murphy Has to Outbid Dreyfuss for Roger
Former Cardinal Leader

Gets Big Sum From
St. Louis

CHICAGO. Jan. 6.?That Roger Bres-

nahan would wear a Chicago National
\baseball uniform next season was ar.-

--;nounced tonight by Charles W. Murphy.

jpresident cf the clutf. Murphy de-

iclared that Bresnahan would add 11
;per cent to the strength of the team.

He is r. great acquisition," sail
Murphy. "I won't say what Mlary

' phy said P.resnahan had not signed yet.

ibut that hi* three years' contract wttb
r.ahan will come to the Cub?

Jwith his pockets lined with the cash

'compromise he received to throw up his
act with the St. Louis club. Mur-

jsaid Bresnahan had not signed yet.

jbut that his three years' contract with

J the Cubs will be mailed to him to-
imorrow.

'! f.lked with Bresnahan over the
\ long distance telephone this afternoon."
\ said Murphy. "He told me about mals-
i ing a ca?h settlement with the St.
ILouis team and said that my salary

offer was satisfactory, and that he was
ready to sign.

I can't say anything much about
i how much ponev Bresnahan got from

St. Louis.' , Murphy said. '"If anybody

J tells that it will have to be Roger. I

! intend to use him as a catcher with
jJirr.my Archer."

Rosier Like the Oyster
ST. LOUTS. Jan. 6.?Roger Bresna-

'han. deposed rranneer of the St. Louis
National league baseball team, an-
nounced today that he would sign with-
in a few days a three year contract

Iwitb the Chicago National league team.
"But the story will have to come

from the other end." he added, in re-
fasing to give any details of the deal,

r a recent conference between
.lhan and Owner Murphy of the

Chicago club it was reported Bresna-

'han wag offered 129.000 for three years'
[work?$10 000 as a bonus-and $6,334 a
year salary.

Bresnahan'3 claim against the St.
!Louis club was compromised Saturday

and Bresnahan was paid today a sum
variously estimated at between til 000

and $20,000 for his contract, which had
four years to run and which called for

]$10,000 a year and 10 per cent of the
5 clubs annual profits.

Roger Bresnahan, late skipper of the
St Louts Nationals lafyen over by the
Chicago Cubs and, says Murphy, a 1 5
Dcr cent addition to their strength.
+ ».

Plan Swimming Events
For Y. M. C. A. Boys

f OAKLA>*O. Jan. 6.?The boy swim-
mers of the local Youne Men? Chris-
tian association are training for the
second monthly swimming meet, which
will take place on the evening of Fri-
day. January 31, in the association
tank. The "first meet was held last
month and the event will be made
monthly hereafter.

The January meet will be devoted to
the high school boys, intermediates,
juniors and business boys. Each meet
will take in a different division, the
other divisions being barred from par-

ion until their own events are
staged.

In the coming meet there will be
demonstrations of life saving drills by
the different life saving classes and
four events for the junior swimmers,

including the relay, 20 yard novice
race. 40 yard open race and -0 yard

balloon race. For the other divisions
there will be a 60 yard open race, 60
yard invitational, tug of war. water
polo, an obstacle race. 100 yard open
race and 200 yard open race.

DOrvrSITE BEATS DE ORO
? i The Cuil)

NEW YORK. Jan. *>.?Janes Mature of Den-
ver dfOnted Alfred de Oro the champion, in the
first Mock of rtwir ccatrb for the world's cham-

p poof title loaight at John Doyle's
academy.
-? \u25a0 ?? '?\u2666

The Call's Selections
For the Juarez Races

\u2666 ?? ??

JOE MURPHY

Tbe heavy snowstorm which cwept the Mexican
border canned a postponement of the race* at ti»e j
Juarez track yesterday. Tbe cocrse was ia bad
<cape bnt tbe offlcisJs hmre a&DOiiaced a caid
for today say there will be reciig 5f the
weetbw are faTorsrne. Tt.e Call*
seleotJoie for todays card are ss fo.'.ow*;

FIRST RACE? FKe furlongs; 2 year old*: 'ladex. h< t>* ft-.... DICK BODIE 112
ALABAMA BAJf 309
GALAE 112
Tip m>weil jg
Old Gotcb I,"' \u25a0
Yir Hi Ta MJHelen Siore 'f*.... ? \u25a0??.... Merltoriiw* iff].... SClllia Roble* '09 ,.... Haenewe H2. .. Benedict H2

Dick BoUie is a nice colt and sfco'Jld bt hard .
t» beat.

SECOND RACE?One and a sixteenth miles; ,
4 rear old* and upward; (

IcdPX. H Wt. ;
1765 SILVER GRAIN H\u03b2
1763 WADSWORTH n 11l |

LITTLZ Uf
17J4 B*"i OBCM US
IMB Hatteraa HO j
1707 Boenle Bard HO i
&4«3 Jim Cafferata Ho|
ITO9 LcUfll I(

*>Silver Grsin is placed nicely. Will find tbe
(?.istar. c to Us liking. Next two Bgure as the
contenders.

THIRD RACE?Five «ad a half farlongs; 3 I
year r-Us *M upward;
" Index. Horee.

MARY EKILY 103
JUST RED 106'
AMOHALKO MM

1744 Auto li.ii 108 1
17."fi Loai! Stark ?* ]

Prlru-ess Industry 106 >Hlpbland Cbief 113 j
1739 Gill IJ*I
ifi»tl K!-c Stalwart 10"-
--1756 <»reeo tl«tb *3,
Mary Emily la back to tier o]<j form a*>d «h«o!<l !

ebow *b*r h<>eU to tbi» fteld. Jn*t Red bas j
plenty of speed. Amobalko Is doe to wake up.

KOIRTH RACE?FITe and a ball furtoet»; 3 j
year olds aid upward:

Hnr?e. W\u03b3. |
17«» OAXLAITD 110 \
1737 PEHCY HXKDrBSOK 110 j
\esc, IKQX7IETA 88
I n>

1723 Venetian HO
1756 Uazorka H\u03b2
i«s» Oettcn ???-? ho

flf between top two. Oakland sbould
»hf.i:t do I*.

FIFTH RACE? FiT<- and a balf furlongs; 3
rear oM* end npwarti:

Hot*. Wt.- PEDRO 110
1751 ERNEST H 9S
l« VEUX FORTY 9H
1724 Force 113
1757 TfiUow Dip 12(1

1713 Coed lf3
1713 B*den 503
IfVT Free Will 103
R2OO Nada Mas H
i720 Ws-iicm W

\u25a0s !*1

«i
Mi"j find th" track aod distance to bli

aace. %>!:e Forty probably needs racing
H RACE?One mile; 4 j-ear olds and

tpward:
ln«l«x. Horse. Wt.
1718 SETBACK 113

BARXEY OLDFIELD M
LOTTA CBEED M

174« - tfjcut 113

374i* -??? ? \u25a0 -*??? ?? »li)*s
k looks'to have tbe CfaMß. Birwr Old-

CHANGE AND FARRELL
THRUSH IT OUT TODAY

Peerless Leader Not Expect-
ed to Sign Contract in

a Hurry

j (Special Dispstcb to Tbe Call)

CHICAGO. Jan. 6.?The future of

; Frank Chance, former leader of the
jCubs, will be stttled tomorow.

The "big bear" is hurrying to Chi-
; cago from his orange rancis at Glen-
| dora, Ca!., to meet Frank Farrell. own-

er of the New York American league

: clxxb. who is speeding , toward the city

: from New York for a cor.ferer.ee that
\u25a0 will mean much to borr..

Baseball critics and other* express
the belief that Chance will agree ?to; terms and sign a contract. Others
who know the former Cub manager say
he will not make a decision in haste.
However, Farrell w ill insist upon an
answer within a short time, as the plans
for the spring training have been de-layed, pending the choosing of a suc-
cessor of Harry Wolverton,

Parrel] will arrive In Chicago to-
morrow. Chance will arrive before
noon. The conference js scheduled, for the afternoon.
Wants Chance in Gotham

NEW YORK. Jan. 6.?Frank Farrell,
president c-f the New York Americanleague team, left here this afternoon
for Chicago to confer with Frank
Chance and endeavor to obtain
Chance's signature to a contract to
manage the New York team next sea-
son.

Farrell said he would try to bring
Chance back f*o New York v.-ith him,
as he did not want to send any con-
tracts to New York players without
Chance's assent to their salaries.

Farrell said Cha*iee would be given
full authority in all matters concern-
ing the club, even in signing and re-
leasing players and determining their
salaries.

UUJU I UIHUGIBOf UIU I
Description of the races that are

heart] in the pool rooms nowadays:

2 p. m.: lie's off. Detective Joe
Redmond leaves the hall of justice
and is pointed In the direction of
Maurice place. Boys at
Rosendorns retreating, and Redmond
is disappointed.

5:30 p. m.: Redmond is on his way
to the water front and the beys along.
East street are on their way home.

3 p. m.: Good night, boys?he's on
his way here.

It Is strangre how long it takes the
beseball magnates of the Pacific Coast
league to tee a baseball player. Five
or six years ago Harry Krause -was
playing bail around the local lots, and
it took a man back in Philadelphia to
discover that he could play. A re-
port hae it that a local magnate is
convinced that Harry is a real ball
player, and is now negotiating for his
service?.

It was universally agreed that
Frank Oham-e is a great baseball
leader, but it has just been discovered
that Frank is a great financier as well.

One of the toughest things that can
be said of a fighter in describing him
is to say that he is a veteran. Man-
agers have sppnt many restless hours
trying to run this name down.

It seems to the writer that a shrewd
business man could have purchased the
Mexican government for the terms
which the sportsman are to pay for
a racetrack and Monte Carlo at Ti-
juana.

Joe Rivers' father was a famous
I foot racer in California 20 years ago.
! He ran all over the west and was a con-
isistent winner. His name was Yarra.
! Rivers took his present ring name

from another relative named Rivera.
Joe Rivers. although of Mexican

! descent, is an American by birth. H\u03b2
tv Lorn in Broadway in the city of
Lps Angeles in the Mexican quarter.

HCXTJB LUNCHEON?OakIand. Jan. C?.Tb*
akland Ad c3eb will Md its first laochcos

of the new year at H-tcl Oakland. January
14, at 12:1." o'clock. An elaborate program
is being arraogpd to start the new T«ar Hxht.
BD<l a ncml*r »>f iaterestine speakers will f-f
secored. Tbe entire e'ub will be in attendance

?

! BURGIAB GETS $60 RlNG?Berkeley. Jan. 6?
/ Mrs. L. H. Colen. ISM MU»Ia street, reported
/ to tlit '.a.v that a berglar broke Into
jf her tome la»t aifht und stole a diamood ringtL worth

Ewing Dickering for
Famous Southpaw

Hurry Kranee, the St. Mary's

college player, who startled the
VmeHcan leaKue » tew years u-o
by his sensational pitching, Ik be-
ing angled for by J. Pal Knins
of the !<eaU. Tfc« clever left
hnnricr »« noTr the pr; perty of
the Tolrdo club of the American
aeeoeintloT. hut Etyliib ha* an-
thorlred Bill? ReWy, who Is now
in the east, to dicker with the
management cf the Toledo clnh
and try to Ret Krensc'* release.
Km use learned the fume la Cali-
fornia. b:.t the fans her? had lit-
tle ensure to see him play, as he
wa« picked up as a youth by Con-
nie >!aek and farmed out to the

HarriKburFT team for ripening.

His entry in the bis (how wai a
Kennation and he had a ferv good
season*.. Trouble with his arm
<h: >.il Mack te send him back
to the minor". Krawse ?« anxious
to play ball on the coast,

PROMOTERS AFTER
MURPHY IN SWARM
Harlem Tommy's Showing

on New Year Day Makes
Him Loom Up

By JOE MURPHY

Harlem Tommy Murphy"s decisive
victory over Frankie Burns last
Wednesday at the Eighth street arena

has caused promoters from all points

to sit up and take notice. The game
little New Yorker Is being sought by

J many promoters, and Manager Jim
jBuckley is in receipt of many tele-
grams offering liberal inducements for
the New Yorker to box. The most

lucrative comes from Uncle Tom Mc-
Carey of Los Angeles, who has two

[ matches for Murphy if he cares to
; fake them. The first man McCarey

wants Murphy to meet is Battling

Frankie Gage, a Los Angeles product,

whom McCarey is boosting to the front,
end whorr. the Los Angeles flght fans

1 seem {o think pretty well of. If
jMurphy can u> dov. n there and clean

'\u25a0 this young , "phenom." then he can have
a battle with Joe Rivers, the real
money magnet for the Los Angeles
promorer.

Murphy is unknown to t*ie southern
fans outside h!s reputation, which
alone would give him his entree to
the most select pugilistic field. How-
ever, if he could step An-
geles and give a sro<-.d account of him-

jself and then hook up with Rivers on

I February 22, McCarey would have an
I attraction that v.-ould bring shekels to
the box office in a stream.

Undoubtedly Battling Frankie Gage
is a promising boy and worthy of a
chance, but it would be hard to figure

? how any aspiring lad could hope to
: take tba measure of Murray <f he con-
i tinues to fijrht as ?>e did on N«w Year
Iday it will take a champion to beat
jhim, and unless Battling Frankie is
I one he will have *>«t little chance= against the veteran New York»r.

Murphy is on his way back to New
', York, but Buckley Is here arranging

imatches for him and hij other charge,
Gunboat Smith, the "white hoo<»."

Promoter Jim Coffroth I\u03b2 desirous
!of using Murphy in the near future.
\He also h**s in mind the Washing-

ton's birthday date, on whi'h he pur-
r-ose« to stare a good attraction. He
realizes t' at Murnhy is now a preat

jcard ;n thia vicinity arH wiD a
strenuous erfcrt to secure h's services.

The local fight promoter hi%i the <"i«e
on MeCarey, Buckley and Mu-rri«y

are very friendly to Coffroth, and with
all thins;* even the?" wouL eive him

jthe preference. Coffroth has tils v.lr-.'S
{ out in se-eral directions. is a
jchance of gritting Joe Mam'o*. of K.-w
Orleans, or Jim might take a chime
with Bu>l Anderson or Wiiiiu
as an opponent for Murphy Buck-
ley Is uH'Moue to get a chance r.t Wil-
lie Rifhie and would pass ihem all
up to jet the champion.

Coffroth la also striving to get Wol-
gan for Murphy. There is not another
lightweight match in the pugilistic

deck that would draw better than a
bout between this pair, with the ex-
ception of Willie Ritchie against some
high class boy. Coffroth realizes it.

There are several good reasons to
I feel that a good card will be staged

I here on February 22.

* * *Among the latest scrappers to join
the local colony of boxers Is Bud An-
derson, the northwestern lightweight,
who has cleaned up the fie!d in his
section and is looking for new ones
to conquer. Anderson arrived here
with his manager. Dick Donald, and
is not particular who his opponent
might be.

The northwesterner haa a good rec-
ord and looks like a man with a fu-
ture. He has beaten hoyl like Tommy

McFarland. George Memslc and others
of the same caliber.

Mcl Moffett of the Oakland Wheel-
men's club would like to stage Ander-
son, but has not a suitable opponent
available. He contemplated a match
between Burns and Anderson, but since
the former's defeat by Harlem Tommy

Murphy and Burns' announcement of
his retirement from the ring, Moffett
has abandoned these plans.

Anderson can get plenty of action
!n the short distance game but Donald
is not anxious to start him in the four
round game, as he says that his man
does not show h!s best in short bouts.

McCormick's Scenery
Startles McGraw

(Sp" ,
'*
, Di«T>»*'-Ii to Thp CeW

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.?Harry McCor-
mick. Manager McGraw's pinch hitting
machine, is in town attired in some
scenery that would make a man like
Ward McAllister take a careful lo§k at
his baiting average. Harry was always
strong on the clothes thing. His new
shapeless overcoat is a masterpiece and
made the gang at the billiard room turn
their attention from Artie Latham's
checker board socks. McGraw save
that McCormick will be with the club
next season.

Tom tones Will Manage
Big Jess Willard

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

CHICAGO, Jan. 6.?Tom Jones. m*n-«

ager of Ad Wolgast, is now looking
after the affairs of Jess Willard, the
promising western heary weight. Jones
recently sent Wtllard a letter in which
he informed him that he could get
plenty of good matches for him out on
the coast, and as Willard has been look-
ing for such a hustling manager as
Jones he wired the latter to co ahead
and do hts best. !

CAN LEW POWELL DO COMEBACK?
?

Many Four Round Fans Are From Missouri

Little Scrapper Is Busy
Training for Go With

Red Watson

Can Lew Powell, one time champion
of the four rounders and later a con-
tender for the lightweight champion-
ship, come back? There are those who
say he can, but the majority of the
dyed in the wool fans shake their
heads and say It can not be done. Lew
is not being asked to put himself to
a strenuous test. All that is wanted
of him is that he shall etep four
rounds at the same old pace that was
his when he used to dazzle the fans
with his speed. The local boy is
matched to box "Red" Watson, the
speedy Los Angeles lightweight, four
rounds at Pavilion rink Friday night
in the feature bout of the American
club's show.

Powell is down at Joe Millett's re-
KOrt in Colma training as hard as if
he had a championship fight ahead of
him. Lew realizes that there is a
chance in sight to rehabilitate his
reputation, and he is going to get in
the best possible condition to seize
this opportunity.

Right now Watson is one of the best
lightweights in this section and Powell
must be at his best to beat him. The
southern boxer has Improved his speed,
and his recent ring performances in
this section were very impressive. Wat-
son is boxing well and is also ef-
fective at Donnybrook milling. Powell
always was a boxer. He has an ex-
cellent left hand and possesses a sleep
producing punch in the right.

The fans are anxious to see Powell
start again, as he was a great favorite
with the fans a couple of years ago.
Until his defeat at the hands of Ad
Wolgast he was looked upon by the
local fans ns- a coming champion in
the lightweight division.

Promoter Hawes, who stages Friday
nisrht's show, has arranged an attrac-
tive card"of 10 bouts. Lee Johnson of
Oakland will tackle Lem Kegg, the
speedy 128 pounder from Montana.
This will mark Kegg-'s first fight be-
fore a crowd in this city, but he is
pretty well known through his boxing
bouts with WiTie Ritchie, which oc-
curred daily when the latter trained
for his bo.:t vftk Ad Wolgast.

The bout between Frankie Edwards
and Willie Robinson should provide
plenty of action, as both boys are fast
and clever. Willie Meehan, the fight-
ing, newsboy, is matched with Young
Joe Wa'cott. a colored middle weight.
Ed Kennedy, heavy weight, will tackle
Jack Vuccinirhi. Freddy Couture and
Young Abe Attel! are down for a four
rnnnd bout. There are four other
bouts on the card between well known
performers in the four round game.

Lew Powell, lightweight, who will
attempt to demonstrate the comeback
stunt Friday evening at the Pavilion.

BAN JOHNSON'S ILLNESS
POSTPONES MEETING

National Baseball Commis-
sion Will Convene

Today

CINCINNATI, 0.. Jan. 8. he Illness
today of Ban J. Johnson, member of
the national baseball commission from
the American league, caused a post-
ponement of that body's ninth annual
meeting until temo: row, "at which time
the election of a chairman and secre-
tary, the rea-Iin?: cf annual reports

and the reception of a committee from
the National Association of Minor
Leagues will take place.

Chairman August Herrmann and
President T. L. Lynch of the National
league went into conference today
with a number of minor league rep-
resentatives on the subject of uniform
contracts. What evidence was intro-
duced today win be repeated by tiie
secretary tomorrow to Johnson.' The
committee from the National associa-
tion also will declare tomorrow its
opposition to the individual salary limit
of a minor league.

The commission hnnded down to-
night two findings. I\u03b3. one the Phila-
delphia National leasrue team Is
dered to pay the Buffalo team $600 for
player Baxter, whom they recalled
from Buffalo under the optional agree-
ment clause and sold to Wilmington,
Del. In the other finding the claim of
player who was released
by Denver to Washington and then
released back by Washington to Den-
ver, was disallowed.

Johnny Coulon Is Some
Financier

(Spwial D!.=i>atch te The Cal". i
CHICAGO, Jan. 0. ?Johnny Coulon,

bantam weight champion, prefers to

battle in a ring on the Pacific toast than
go to Paris for new honors and more
wealth. The king of the Jittie fellows
In the pugilistic world said an offer of
$5,000 to flght Ledoux in Paris might
tempt him. but said he would rather
fight either Eddie Campi or Kid Wil-
liams on the coast.

"They offer me $3,000 to fight in
Paris." remarked the champion. "Ijust
boosted them $2,000, and added a de-
mand for three round trip tickets to
scare them off. I can get $4,000 on the
coast for a fight.. Thla would be more
profitable than a fight for $5,000 in
France."

Coulon, who has resting at the
order of his physician, will resume
training in two weeks.

Ritchie on Way to Long
Eastern Circuit

(By Federal WtnlMW)

LOS ANGELES. Jan. I.?Willie Ritchie
and his inanag'er. Billy Nolan, passed
through the city this mornins on tfieir
way to Salt Lake City to begin their

jeastern tour, which will keep them
away from the coast for the next three
months. They came direct from San
Diego, where Ritchie played last week,

'and will open tomorrow afternoon at
Salt Lake City. From there they go to
Denver, Kansas City, Cincinnati and

I Chicago. Their present contract ci-

!pires February 9 in Chicago, but an-
other contract will carry them through

I the east. Ritchie says he will be ready

Ito defend his title July 4.

LODGERS ROUTED BY FIRE

Oakland Gaeets Flee in Mshi Clothe*
/ When Blase Stcrti* in Basement

Jan. 6.?A small fire in
'the basement of the St. Xicholai apart-

ments. 1605 Clay street, this morning

caused a panic among the lodgers, who
rushed from the building in their night

;clothes. The blaze was soon controlled.
Iwith a $100 loss. The fire started in
;debris which had been thrown near the
Ifurnace. C. B- Clark is proprietor of
? the apartments.

Luther McCarty Ready to
Start East

j(By Federal Wirelensi
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 6.?Luther M\u03b3-

Carty will leave here about the middle
of the week. He and Manager McCar-
ney will first stop at Kansas City for

jan exhibition, where Luther will box
three rounds with his sparring partner.
Mc'arney and McCarty will then stop

jover at Springfield, Mo. Cincinnati
I wants to give McCarty $2,000 to box
jHarry West a six round friendly exhi-jbltlon. Luther won't consider boxing
1 West. From Cincinnati Luther intends
to make his way to New York city,
from which point ail his theatrical

jbookings will be arranged. Manager
I McCarney and Luther McCarty are at

' loggerheads over the fact that the heavy
jweight champion is determined to take
i a cub lion east with him, but McCarney
i insists that the animal will be a nui-
sance to them while en route.

Still Hopes to Make Al
Palzer a Champion

(Br Feder*J Wirel<^«§)

LOS ANGELES. Jan. *.?AI Palzer is
going to nght Jack Johnson before he
comes back to Los Angeles if the big
black title holder succeeds in his plans

to get out of the United States long
enoHErh to meet the big Dutchman in
Paris in the spring or early summer.

Tom O'Rourke today outlined his
plans for making Pa'zer the undisputed
heavy weight champion of the world,
despite his defeat by Luther McCarty.

These plans include three fights?one

in New York next month, another in
London in March, and finally one with
Johnson in Paris some time between
March and July. O Rourke Fays that
he has altered his plans a bit In the
last few clave to make them fit changed
conditions.

Olaf Henriksen Signs Red
Sox Contract

BOSTON", Jan. 6.?The only "hold-
out" among the world's champion Red
Sox developed so far disappeared to-
day, when Olaf Henriksen, the diminu-
tive plncb hitter, signed a contract for
next year. Henriksen's two bagger in
the final srame with the Xew York
Giants in the world's series la3t fall
was one of the deciding factors In giv-
ing the worlds championship to Bos-
ton.

BLOSSON DEFEATS YAKADA
CHICAGO. Jan. r>.?Koji Yamad*. tb* Japan«»se

MHtardist. I<*t flight the Brat bioefc of a 2.4W0
p<>itn 18.2 balk Hue match to Georsf? Sl<j«son. tii<»
Sew York plajter. 400 to 307. Tlw ««?».\u25a0 west
27 innings. Hl£h run*?Sioseon T\u03b2, 47, a": Ya-
maha f»7. 83. S<*. The second block will be
played tomorrow night.

BIG FORFEIT UP
TO GUARANTEE

TIA JUANA PLANS
That Great Racing Project

Rings True Is Shown
by Bonds Put Up

Already

PAN DIEGO, Jan. 6.?Detailed inf-~-
mation has been received here about
the concession from the Mexican gov-

ernment to build and operate a track
at Tia Juana, on the international
boundary line, near this city.

The desired concession, so it is re-

liably reported, was granted by the
Mexican government November 15 t>

a wealthy syndicate supposedly com-
posed in part of Americans, and of
which F. P. Jaggi, a resident of th*»
City of Mexico, is the head, and giving

it the exclusive right in the northern
district of Baja, CaU for M years, to
conduct horse races and other events
in the category of sport.

The concession was signed September
6 in the City of Mexico, but did not
go into effect until it was printed in
the Diario Official, the official paper of
the Mexican government, November I*.
Copies of this publication are sen: to
all of the government's consular agents,
and it was through Leon Gomez, Mex-
ican consul at San Diego, that t \u25a0
news of the concession was made pub-
lic.

Whether the racetrack and the hip-
podrome, wiiich the syndicate must
build according to its contract, will
be located at Tia Juana or Ensenada.
100 miles further south, is problemat-

ical. It must be built in the northern
district of Baja California, which em-
braces the territory between Tia Juana
and Ensenada.

When it is considered that Tla Juana
is right on the American border it
seemi the more probable that the fa-

imous old tourist town will be the place
Iselected. However, the stipulation of

the Mexican government requiring t: c
syndicate to build a steam or electric
road between Tia Juana and Ensenada,

! also to operate a steamship line be-
i tween San Diego and Ensenada. in-
{volves the location of the enterprise

iin doubt.
jHAS UP A BIG FORFEIT

In granting the concession the gov-
iernment exacted many promises from

I the syndicate, which must furnish
surety* of $7,500 that it Will fulfill t -
contract. The syndicate already baa
deposited $5,000 as a forfeit. The re-

! malndcr must be deposited before Oc-
tober 1, 1913. When the racing plant

i and hippodrome are built the govern-
iment will give the syndicate its boada
jfor the $7,500. The fact that the gov-

! ernment required the syndicate to >Ie-
; posit f5,000 gold before the conce--
-1 sion was granted, and that the pyr.-
--! dicate compiled with the demanu.

\u25a0 shows that it has carefully laid plarn

\u25a0 for the development of the enterprise.

There are many provisions in th-

' tract which evidently are calculate 1

to insure the early building of t= -«
project.

That Mexico has in mind a plan to

1 perpetuate the breeding of bi
horses in the district is shown by t£at
clause in the contract which »tat«*
that the syndicate mu?t give the go. -
ernment four stallions of pure

each year, beginning January 1, 191 J.

Strict government supervision v.
exercised over the various amusements
to be operated. Federal and distr t
laws must be complied with, ani II contract may be revoked for vio

The government decrees that "

horse racing season shall be 120 racintr
days, and that for the first li

1 the dally license shall be $50 gold for
i each race, and that not less than four

races are to be given daily.

Bull fighting, Mexico's national
i time, has been provided for. the con-
? tract stating that for the eight month*
of the year in which racing is n <\u25a0\u25a0

bull fights and ell forms of a
amusements, including boxing contests

i and cocking mains, may be conducted
That the government is encouraginsr

!the enterprise is indicated !-?

i clause which prortdee that all
i ing material the syndicate may
jshall be admitted to Mexico free of

duty. Racehorses, automobile.", aero-
planes and other equipment will be

admitted under bond.
C4»DITIOXS OF THE LEASE

Following are the cea litlons impose!

by the Mexican federal grant: That the
capital stock of the company shall n't

be less than $50,000. Establishment of

a steamship line between San Dieg-j

and Ensenada v.-ithin three year*:

building of an electric or steam rai'-

' road between Tiajuana and Ensenada:
building of barracks at Ensen..
cost $15,000 gold, aad building of three
schoolhouses ai a cost eac>: of I
within 18 months; building Of a iirst

Mass automobile road between Tia-
juana and Ensenada within two years,
establishment at Er.senada of an eleo-

i trie light and water system: the syndi-

cate to give the Mexican government

jfour stallions of pure blood each year.

? beginning January 1. 1914.
Payment of $300 gold monthly to the

'federal government for public instmc-
jtion in the northern district for the
first 15 years of the term of the con-
cession, and $400 gold monthly for the
same purpose for the remaining five
years of the term: payment of $50 gold
for each race held during the remain-
ing five years, not less than four races
to be given daily during the racing

! season of 120 days; payment of $35

1 gold each day bull fights or other
t sports are given for the first 15 years,

! and V>o gold for the same during ihn
remaining five years of the contract;

to deposit with the secretary of the

interior $7,"\u25a0':") gold as evidence of good

faith to carry out the provisions of the
concession.

It will be seen from the foregp :r.4
conditions that the Mexican fee
ment means that the fyndicate shall
pay dearly for the concession.
several years there have be?n many
rumors of the establishment at Tla-
juana of such an amusement project

as the syndicate proposes, and while It
has been said before that concessions
have been granted, no actual work has
ever been done.

Fifty Angelenos to See
Rivers-Cross Bout

J (Sjxwlal Diepateh to Th* Call*
NEW YORK, Jan. 6.?That the 14

round bout between Joe Rivers and
Leach Cross, wb'rh will s-rv» to usher

lin the winter boxing season of the Em-
pire Athletic club next Tuesday night,

is attracting great interest was made
apparent when Jess McMahon receive'!

'a telegram from Los Angeles Mifl**B
i him to reserve 50 ringside seats for the
: bout. This order shows that at least
that number of fistic fans will make

! the journey from California to see their
1 fellow countryman box Cross. The ad-
; vance sale up to today *«w \u2666W\u03b2 bout
I had reached f3,000.
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